
MEM-STAR
T H E  M E M O R Y  U P G R A D E  S P E C I A L I S T

The time spent waiting on a slow computer is frustrating – but 
here’s the good news....
You don’t have to make monumental changes to fix a slow laptop. Just a 
few small, manageable changes that deliver immediate and lasting results. 
Check out these tips

How to Make Your Laptop Run Faster

• Clean your disk

• Uninstall unused programmes

• Delete temporary and unused  
 files

• Remove dust

• Add an external drive

• Add more RAM

• Check your web browser and  
 internet connection

Managable ways to fix your 
slow laptop

Vigorous In-House Testing

Worldwide Shipment

Next Day Delivery

Complete Support Package

Over 2 Million Upgrade Options

Buy-Back Memory Option
NEXT DAY

£

Buying Mem-Star memory comes with a whole host of benefits including:

Life-time Warranty

Call our Memory experts 
TODAY on 01793 841490

Visit our online store! 
www.mem-star.co.uk
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Whether you’re someone who 
travels for work or simply enjoys the 
freedom of portable working, you’ll 
find an ample solution here with our 
range of laptop and notebook 
memory upgrade units.

Clean up your disk
Cleaning your disk will remove files that are no longer needed and 
can be safely deleted. It also deletes temporary files and empties the 
Recycle Bin.

Uninstall unused programs
Many computers come with programs and apps pre-installed; you 
might not even know they’re on your laptop. Or, you downloaded an 
app that you don’t use any more. Deleting these programs can free 
up disk space so your system can find the files you want faster. 

Prevent start-up programs
Computers can also come with programs set to start automatically in 
the background. These can be programs you want and use
occasionally, but not start automatically. After disabling them in the 
Start Task Manager tab you should see a faster start up time. 

Add an external drive
If you aren’t ready to upgrade your internal HDD, you might want to 
consider purchasing an external hard drive, or an external SSD that 
plugs into your laptop with a USB cable. Mem-Star provides a wide 
selection of flash memory solutions to suit your needs.

Add more RAM
Laptops with insufficient memory can struggle to keep up with even 
the simplest tasks. Browse through our online selection of notebook 
memory upgrades.

Check your web browser and internet connection
If you notice that your computer is running slowly, check to make sure 
that you have the most recent version of your web browser. Although 
the location of the information varies by browser, there will be an 
“About” selection to show you the version number. If there is an op-
tion to install new versions automatically, enable it. Having too many 
add-ons and extensions can also slow your web browsing. 
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